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COMMUNtTY CENTER OPENS
The long-awaited SIR Com

munity Center was formally 
opened on Sunday afternoon, 
April 17, 1966, in a festive 
dedication ceremony which 
featured a donora' brunch, 
champagne, speeches, and a 
courtesy call by the San 
Francisco police. Speaking to 
approximately 300 members and 
guests, SIR President William 
Beardemphl stated that the 
new center would serve as a 
"community home" for all mem
bers. He then introduced Mr. 
Gene Boche, chairman of the 
Community Center committee, 
who received a standing ova
tion in recognition of his 
work in making the center a 
reality. Mr. Boche thanked 
the many volunteers who spent 
days and nights for the past 
two months repairing, paint
ing,and decorating the build
ing. He^lalso expressed the 
committee's appreciation to 
the donors of the paintings 
and furniture in the center.

Preceding the dedication, 
brunch was held for donors 
who had contributed money for 
the center. Chicken a la 
king, rolls, and coffee, pre
pared in the Community Cen
ter's kitchen, were served. 
According to Mr. Boche, 177 
persons donated a total of 
^3,534.50 to t h e  center. 
Twelve of &he donations were 
$100 or more.

During the brunch two Mis
sion Street patrolmen, invit
ed by President Beardemphl, 
were given a tour of the pre
mises, and wished their hosts 
success for the center.

Mr. Harold Call, president 
of the San Francisco Matta- 
chine Society, and Mr. Guy 
Strait of the League for Civ
il Education, were introduced 
by President Beardemphl at 
the afternoon ceremony fol
lowing brunch. Both pledged 
their cooperation in helping 
to make the center a "contin
uing service" to the communi
ty.

The blessing was given by 
the Rev. Charles Lewis, Min
ister of the North Beach Mis
sion of the Lutheran Church, 
who led the members in a 
"prayer of the people".

Selected speakers were Mr. 
William Plath, president of 
the Tavern Guild and SIR mem
ber; the Rev. John V. Moore, 
Pastor of Glide Memorial 
Methodist Church, and Mr. Mi
chael Gerry, SIR member and 
raconteur. Mr. Plath gave a 
short history of the homo- 
phile movement, commenting 
that SIR is now the largest 
homophile organization in the 
country. He stated that the 
organization is unique in 
that its publications are 
read by judges and political 
leaders, and its endorsement 
Is sought by political candi
dates in local elections.

The Reverend Moore, in a 
brief but penetrating speech, 
^reflected on the developments

in the homophile movement in 
the last two years since SIR 
has been in existence. After 
stating that SIR is dedicated 
to the struggle to change not 
only laws but community opin
ion of the homosexual, he 
then posed the question of 
what should the homophile 
movement do with its freedom 
once this goal is achieved. 
According to the speaker, "We 
must not win freedom but lose 
our direction." SIR's objec
tive, he said, should not be 
limited only to gaining free
dom for the homophile commun
ity, "for there are sick com
munities as well as healthy 
ones." He likened the "com
munity" to a womb to which 
"we all need to return"; but 
added. "We must not stay 
there!" The question of what 
use will be made of the Com
munity Center, therefore, is 
"essentially a question of 
what to do with our freedom."

AT THE OPEN!NG OF S ! R 'S  COMMUNITY CEMTER. V!CE PRES!DENT OF S )R  AND SER 
GEANT JAMES DORAN SHAKE HANDS !N AGREEMENT OF THE NEED. AND ASSURANCE 
OF GOOD COMMUN!TY RELATIONS W!TH THE SAN FRANCtSCO P O U C E  DEPARTMENT
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The Reverend pointed out that 
it is easy for members to be
come lost in a small communi
ty which is apart from the 
world. The challenge is to 
"develop that autonomy that 
frees men from compulsions." 
Thus it is not enough merely 
to dedicate the center to the 
"community" in the restricted 
sense; it must also be dedi
cated in the service of "the 
larger community— the commun
ity which includes us all."

Mr. Gerry, speaking in a 
lighter vein, commented that 
"Lady Bird would be proud" of 
the beautification program 
that had been wrought in the 
former union hall over the 
last two months.

At the conclusion of the 
speeches a receotion was held 
at which champagne flowed for 
the next hour.

The Comnunlty Center will 
be used for all of SIR's ad
ministrative and recreational 
functions. These include mem
bership and committee meet
ings, small activity groups, 
full membership social acti
vities, counseling and refer
ral programs, and events of 
community-wide interest, such 
as lectures,forums, concerts, 
and art exhibits. It will al
so serve as an information 
center for members and for 
persons newTb San Francisco.

The building h a s  been 
leased for a three-year peri
od at a monthly rental of 
$400. The lease contains two 
options to renew for succes
sive one-year periods.

The center is located at 
83 Sixth Street, between Mis
sion and Market.

LANDSCAPER 
n e e d !  a n  a s s i s t a n t  
no  e x p e r i e n c e  r e q u i r e d ,  
(wit) t ra in ) .
This is a  w o n d e r fu )  
o p p o r t u n i t y  for  
s o m e  h o m e te s s  m a n .  
$ 2 .0 0  p e r  h o u r  to  s t a r t .  
For fu r th e r  in fo rm a t io n  

ca!t SU 1-1570

P R E S I D E N T  
S P E A K S

by Bill Beardemphl
After we had agreed on 

general overall concepts, as 
I outlined in this column 
last month, we began the task 
of applying them to working 
organization actions. O u r  
first task was to resolve the 
enigma faced by all homosexu
al organizations in the past; 
the problem of getting homo
sexuals involved in and com
mitted to a homosexual organ
ization. At that time the 
number of active persons in 
the homophile movement in San 
Francisco was less than ten. 
The situation was bogged down 
by personality conflicts, po
litical dominance, inward
ness, and lack of concern on 
the part of homosexuals.

An individual homosexual 
had little choice to pursue 
personhood. While some ex
ceptional persons developed a 
social adjustment, most gay 
persons either flaunted them
selves or hid. Fear of ex
posure, arrest, loss of em
ployment, beating, harassment, 
blackmail, sinfulness plagued 
many. Justice was virtually 
TmpoAaihle to achieve for the 
average nbapsexual. Most o- 
pen social lUVwas^elegated 
to insignificance, frenzied 
artificiality, "joints," or a 
long trip out of San Francis
co.

When the "leaders" said 
that no one could get homo
sexuals involved in an organ
ization to better themselves 
and their societal position, 
they could present a believa
ble, appalling social condi
tion that prevented homosexu
als from acting. It seemed 
that not much could be done. 
Everything had been tried and 
had failed. The "leaders" 
said another twenty years 
would p a s s  before anyone 
could even consider an active 
membership organization of 
homosexuals.

Twenty or thirty years of 
waiting seemed no answer to 
us. We decided to commit our
selves to action. Democratic 
participation was decided on 
as the most efficient organi

vector
zational structure that would 
respond to the needs and de
sires of the whole homosexual 
community. Our intent was to 
put homosexuals in the homo
phile movement,to make organ
izational acts and policies 
reflect those of the homosex
ual community, to provide a 
forum for homosexual expres
sion, to establish outlets 
for responsible activities 
that interested our community 
so that they would be under
taken in a safe respectable 
atmosphere, to instill a real 
personal pride and dignity, 
and to insure homosexuals 
their rights as citizens in 
our society.

To meet adverse social 
circumstance and to interest 
as many homosexual individu
als as possible, we set up 
social activities and social 
action groups that are di
verse and directed by those 
involved. If individuals ask 
for a desired activity, our 
policy is to organize a res
pectable outlet for that need 
if at all possible.

The gay social climate in 
San Francisco has greatly 
changed in the last two years 
with groups now having well 
attended, successful, and 
varied programs. Good working 
relations with the police are 
established. A whole new 
group of homosexuals is e- 
merging to the organizational 
arena without hiding, without 
excuses for being, and with
out flaunting their homosexu
ality.

We like to think that SIR 
with its above stated working 
concepts have helped to bring 
about this change.

(NOTE: President Beardem
phl welcomes comments on his 
column and asks that they be 
sent directly to him in care 
of SIR so that he may more 
readily receive and consider 
them. Ed.)

HRE - H O M EO W N ERS - 
PERSONAL PROPERTY - 

U A B!U T Y  - AUTO
CALL y O t R C S E  AGENT,
Mrs. Porter, MA 1-3332. E ves, too!
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4 th  DOB 
NAT!ONAL 
CONVENHON

by Phyllis Lyon
The Rt. Rev. Bishop James 

A. Pike of the Episcopal Dio
cese of California heads a 
growing list of speakers for 
the Fourth National Conven
tion of the Daughters of Bi- 
litis, Inc., to be held at 
the Jack Tar Hotel in San 
Francisco on Saturday, August 
20. Bishop Pike, who is known 
all over the world for his 
outspoken advocacy of civil 
rights and for his forward- 
thinking in the theological 
realm, will be the luncheon 
speaker.

"San Francisco and Its Ho
mophile Community— a Merging 
Social Conscience" is the 
theme of the all-day program. 
The morning session will ex
plore the relationships be
tween the homophile community 
and the outside agencies with 
which it works. During the 
afternoon session it is plan
ned to have representatives 
of city and state agencies 
respond to the problems they 
entount^r in relating to the 
homophil^—community. Plans 
now tentatively^ea^l for a 
round table discussion be
tween all participants at the 
end of the afternoon session.

Cost of the one-day meet- 
i^g, which includes lunch and 
the banquet, is $15 per per
son. Reservations may be made 
for $5 down, with the balance 
in t w o  installments of $5 
each, to Daughters of Bili- 
tis,Inc.,3470 Mission Street, 
San Francisco, California, 
94110. Further information 
may be obtained by calling 
AT 5-4275.

Plans are taking shape for 
"The Homosexual's Response to 
the Draft Call - A Moral di
lemma". An ad hoc committee 
called "The S.F. Committee to 
Fight Exclusion of Homosexu
als from the Armed Forces" 
has been formed with backing 
from the CRH, Citizens News, 
DOB, Tavern Guild, S.F. Matt- 
achine, and SIR. Committees 
with the same name have been 
formed in Los Angeles and the 
Greater Delaware Valley Area 
(Philadelphia area). Washing
ton, D.C., Sacramento, and 
Chicago have locally oriented 
plans underway in their vari
ous homophile organizations.

The San Francisco commit
tee will issue a statement 
before the meeting to the 
press which should be covered 
in our local papers, outlin
ing our reasons for being and 
the activities that will be 
undertaken.

Tentative plans are for a 
2:00 rally Saturday,May 21st, 
to be held on the steps of 
the new Federal Building. 
Invited speakers will be an
nounced. Leaflets and bro
chures will be passed out to 
the public. Plans for a pre
liminary march from Drumm 
Street up Market to the meet
ing spot are being consider
ed. Notification of our de
sires has been sent by letter 
to Police Chief Cahill who 
must issue permits before 
arrangements can be final
ized.

Interested SIR members are 
urged to phone the SIR office 
for information on how they 
can help this important pro
ject to succeed.

h a :  t r a i n e d  p ro f e s s io n a !  b a r t e n d e r s  a v a i t a b t e  fo r  p r i v a t e  p a r t i e s
PHONE: SU 1-1571
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THE JUDICIAL BRANCH OF GOVERNMENT 

WATCHDOG OF LIBERTY 

by Evander Smith
This third and final paper on the subject of peepholes 

deals with the Federal Courts' interpretation of the Fourth 
Amendment which provides:

"The right of the people to be secure in their 
persons, houses, papers and effects, against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not 
be violated, and no warrants shall issue, but 
upon probable cause supported by Oath or af
firmation, and particularly describing the 
place to be searched, and the person or things 
to be seized."

The case of Smayda v. United States of America arose in 
Yosemite National Park, a Federal enclave, when a U.S. Ranger 
arrested two men for an act of oral copulation. This act was 
performed by the participants,each in his separately enclosed 
commode stall, and each stall had a door that was closed. A 
hole had been cut in the partition between the two stalls by 
some unknown party. The arresting officer observed the ille
gal conduct through a peephole in the ceiling and photograph
ed the action from a hole cut in the ceiling above each of 
the toilet booths. At no time did there exist a warrant for 
the arrest of the participants, nor was there a warrant for 
the search of the restroom or any portion of it.

The participants were charged with violating the Califor
nia law. i'he trial was had in Sacramento by a United States 
Judge who promptly convicted.

An aupeal to the United States Ninth Circuit Court of Ap
peals at San Francisco was taken where a three judge tribunal 
split, twQto one for conviction. The two convicting judges 
showed no capacity to understand the principle involved, much 
less the ability to do any original thinking. In a forthright 
dissent. Judge James R. Brownfng^^pointed out that the deci
sions of the California Supreme Court ŜQnceming the protec
tion which the Constitution of the United StaTn^saffords a- 
gaints unreasonable searches and seizures in the (^Teumstanc- 
es involved are conflicting. (These California decisions are 
the Bielickl and Britt cases discussed in the March issue of 
VECTOR.)

Judge Browning stated that the Fourth Amendment protects 
such privacy as a reasonable person would suppose to exist in 
given circumstances, that admittedly a public restroom is so 
constructed to shield the person who uses it and to provide 
at least a minimum of public decency, and that every person 
who enters ^an enclosed stall in a public toilet is entitled 
to believe that, while there, he will have at least a modicum 
of privacy that its design affords.

Less than complete privacy, he pointed out, is not the e- 
quivalent of no privacy at all. Limited privacy, for exam
ple, houses, hotel rooms, offices, automobiles, taxicabs, 
all have windows exposing portions of their interiors, and 
all these facilities must be shared to varying degrees with 
cleaning people, customers, clients, and taxi drivers. Yet, 
the intrusion of the police into these places will not be 
tolerated because of the Fourth Amendment. The dissent urged 
that the Federal Court adopt the California Supreme Court's 
precedent and condemn the police action by reversing the con
viction - but the urging was to no avail.

Attorney Herbert Donaldson (one of SIR's San Francisco at
torneys) petitioned the United States Supreme Court to review 
this decision (Petition for Writ of Certiorari). This peti
tion was buttressed by a masterful and brilliantly executed 
brief which encompassed not only the salient legal facts, but

a compassionate and empathet- 
ic understanding of the human 
tragedy in point as well. The 
petition, however, was de
nied, thereby allowing the 
conviction to stand and thus 
crystallizing an irreconcili- 
able conflict between the 
State and Federal Courts in 
applying the protection of 
the Fourth Amendment to iden
tical fact situations.

We can hope that in the 
future the Federal Courts 
will come around to accepting 
California's enlightened view 
on privacy, at least when it 
comes to homosexual conduct, 
and in the meantime we can 
suggest that those who have 
predilections for the sort 
of conduct involved here 
avoid expressing them physi
cally in any Federal enclave, 
such as the Yosemite National 
Park.

$300

a/ (̂,-t

at 626-9752 a/

(MU

g n i R i P O s a M i M
525 Hayes Street 
HOURS: 10 to 5 

phone: 626-9752
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CHATTER 
MATTER

by Anonymous
It looks like the Tavern 

Guild is court bound to find 
out why it has been unable to 
obtain the proceeds from the 
benefit sponsored by it a few 
months ago for two members of 
our community in need. We'll 
carry a play by play of this 
one.

Activities at the Communi
ty Center are on the upswing. 
Friday night is movie night - 
fabulous! Call SU 1-1570 for 
details. The Sat night record 
hop has really gotten off to 
a great start! Members may 
bring adult guests to movies 
or dances.

The Roaring 20's dance 
scheduled for May 21 looks as 
it it's going to be one of 
the biggest. Live music, en
tertainment, and free drinks 
are planned. Join the fun.
Welcome to the Tavern Guild 

which is sharing office space 
with us at the Community Cen
ter. To call the Guild, dial 
SU 1-1571.

The first open meeting at 
the Community Center attract
ed 209 members and friends, 
and 14 new members were sign^ 
ed up. Welcome to SIR! It 
was a short meeting with a 
longer social hour so new 
people could see all the fa
cilities of the center.

Mr. Everett L. Hendrick, 
candidate for the 23rd Assem
bly District, addressed the 
group and answered questions 
from the floor. His one ma
jor point, and well taken we 
hope, is that support and 
votes should be cast ONLY for 
those candidates who accept 
and actually address the mem
bers at a SIR meeting. No 
support and no vote should 
be given a candidate for pub
lic office who does not feel 
that he can address a group 
such as SIR publically.

S !R 'S
NEW PHONE:

SU 1-1570

T.G. AUCT!ON 
SER!ES ENDtNG

Only two auctions are left 
in the Fifth Tavern Guild 
series. These popular affairs 
are proving more successful 
than ever. On Tuesday, May 
3rd, the Missouri Mule will 
play host, while the closing 
event,scheduled for May 10th, 
will be at Selina's Parlour. 
At this latter event, elegant 
Victorian antiques and fur
nishings will be among the 
many items to be auctioned.

Remember to support your 
community by attending. Prof
its from these events are di
vided among all social action 
homophile organizations in 
San Francisco.

B O W H N G  LEAGUE

There are still a few op
enings left for SIR members 
on SIR's Bowling League. All 
22 lanes have been booked for 
the league which meets every 
Monday evening at 8:30. You 
need not be a good bowler to 
join. The cost for an even
ing is only $2.25. After 
meetings many bowlers go to 
the Cask, Bradley's Comer, 
or the Tally Ho, where drinks 
are served to bowlers at spe- 
clal—reduced rates.

The purpose of Citizens 
Alert is to establish an or
ganization and procedures to 
be used to collect, analyze, 
and channel to responsible 
governmental and social agen
cies accurate and reliable 
reports^-pf police misbehavi
or, including brutality, in
timidation, harassment, and 
the unequal' enforcement of 
the law, to establish other 
means for constituting remed
ial action as may be neces
sary, to alert the general 
public, and to educate indi
viduals in their rights and 
obligations as citizens.

Recognizing that unequal 
enforcement of the law, based 
on income, color, national 
origin, sexual identification 
and minority status exists, 
Citizens Alert has been form
ed with the realization that 
local and national law en
forcement bodies need the 
full cooperation of all citi
zens if they are to attain 
the high standards necessary 
in a society where the rule 
is by law and order.

You may contact Citizens 
Alert at any time of the day 
or night by dialing 776-9669.
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FOR SALE by the initia! purchaser for $850 .00  

GEORGE QUA!NTANCE'S 32" x 40" painting
* y

oi! on canvas signed and dated 1954  

(four young men in cowboy boots and jeans 
at bar with bartender - in fu!! co!or) 

WR!TE: R.W. WOOD, 15 Aiexander Street, Newark, N.J. 07106

COMMJJN!TY SERVKES MEETS
STELLA'S 

CIVIC CENTER 
CLEANERS

MON. FR!.
C losed  Saturday ta iloring 
H  MtAHHTH

$nn frantMto

After months of inactivity 
(with apologies from Chairman 
Don Miesen), the Community 
Services Committee held its 
first meeting this year on 
Thursday, April 28, at the 
Community Center. For this 
meeting all known interested 
persons were notified, and 
special encouragement was 
given to anyone who has shown 
leadership interest. The 
meeting was spent on a review 
of the scope of the commit
tee, the potential of some of 
its aspects, and discussion 
of organizational techniques 
by which some of the problem 
areas may be structured into 
viable projects.

Future meeting of the Com
mittee will be held EVERY 
THURSDAY at 8r00 p.m. in the 
Center. The meetings sched
uled for May will be devoted 
to specific problem areas, 
and will feature GUEST VISI
TORS from public and private 
agencies. The tentative sche

dule is^As follows:
May 5. Theatiministration 

of the VD clinic at 33 Hunt 
Street, with staff members. 
We will NOT discuss VD. We 
will discuss public educa
tion, our own Check-33 pro
gram, the confidentiality of 
the records, and other prob
lems.

May 12. Homosexuals in 
San Bruno Jail, with social 
workers from the jail.

May 19. Ethics & Conduct; 
the idea of an arbitration 
committee; the values of the 
homophlle community. In co
operation with Legal & Reli
gious Committees.

May 26. Homosexuality and 
Mental Illness, with people 
from Langley-Porter and/or 
the Clinic for Special Prob
lems.

June 2. Tentatively, an
other seminar on Leadership.

All meetings are open to 
both members and non-members. 
However, all visitors are re

minded to check at the office 
window and also requested to 
introduce themselves to the 
Chairman.
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LETTERS
H o m o s e x u a !  a n d  the  Draft

"Editor: As an ex-sailor 
and a devout coward, I find 
it difficult to see the logic 
on both sides of the question 
of the draft exclusion of ho
mosexuals.

"Thruout history, the most 
revered, respected and impor
tant personages of any sort 
of civilization were kept in 
the back, away from the front 
lines where fighting was tak
ing place.

"It would seem that the 
attitude that this country 
takes is that the homosexual 
per se is one of these cher
ished and important persons. 
With such an honor as this 
bestowed upon our like, how 
can we see fit to protest, 
picket, and the likes?

"Would Princess Margaret 
protest the fact that she is 
not shooting Africans (or 
whites as the case may be), 
rather than sitting in merry 
olde England, holding down 
the home fort?

"I am proud to have served 
in the US Navy during a time 
of peace Jl)ut would certainly 
think twice before trotting 
myself over to (you knotf 
where) to get shot at by BOTH 
sides.

"An Ex-Sailor"

Ed; But homosexuals are 
not allowed to serve in the 
peace time military, either. 
That you did merely evidences 
the fact that you did not ad
mit your homosexuality, but 
rather concealed it. More
over, contrary to the impli
cations of your letter, homo
sexuals are not deferred from 
the draft because of their 
"importance" to the home 
front. The prejudice exists 
on the home front as well as 
on the battle front. They 
are deferred,as are the aged, 
the infirm, the crippled, and 
the insane (and as are most 
women and children), because 
it is felt that tbey cannot 
competently serve. The real 
issue, then, is whether the 
fact of homosexuality,per se, 
constitutes one a liability 
to the military, and it is 
the position of VECTOR that 
it does not. The fact is am
ply supoorted by the records 
of the many homosexuals who 
have served bravely and con
ducted themselves as well in 
battle as have heterosexuals. 
Not wanting to fight, or as 
you term it, cowardice, is 
not a characteristic of the 
homosexual as such, but ra
ther is a human and civilized 
characteristic as much a part 
of the civilized heterosexual 
as of the civilized homosexu
al.

cisco, a whole series of po
litico-economic transforma
tions are in process which 
will change the face of the 
power order for years to 
come. These transformations 
concern the organization of 
various minority groups, in 
particular, the Negro, for 
real political power.

"This is reflected in the 
real significance of the War 
on Poverty whose funds are 
being used not only to deal 
with services but also with 
the definite organization of 
the minority community in 
ways that will mean increased 
political action and effec
tiveness in the next few 
years. When this process is 
completed, it may mean that 
communities such as Western 
Addition (the Fillmore), and 
Hunters Point will constitute 
a definite power block with 
enormous power within the es
tablishment in this city.

"In the North and South of 
Market, or what is called the 
Central City, there exists a 
body of unorganized power 
mostly in the form of votes 
which may very well be the 
fulcrum upon which whole e- 
lections turn. The groups 
which organize this power 
will be in an excellent posi
tion to bargain when decision 
making time rolls around.

"Many people are unaware 
that there are 40,000 or more 
potential votes in this part 
of town. Others are unaware 
that even with the obvious 
difficulties in organizing 
this vote, or creating a com
munity organization to deal 
with vital issues which is 
also a variety of power, this 
area of the city can be or
ganized and, indeed, to an 
extent, the process has al
ready begun.

"SIR has talked about po
litical organization for the 
whole of its existence. The 
only way to organize politi
cally is in terms of votes 
and the only real way to or
ganize votes is on a street, 
block, or intra-community le
vel. This implies the organ
ization of a community on a 
plan somewhat similar to what 
is being done in Western Add
ition. Such organization is 
entirely feasible in the Cen
tral City.

"Using its Community Center 
as a base, SIR could organize 

(continued on page 11)

N ew  P o w e r  StrucT&ta^Arising
Editor: "Witnin San Fran-

S Imperator 
1  Properties, 

Inc.

RENTALS, 
SALES 
& HOMES

5 2 4  CASTRO STREET 
SAN FRANCiSCO 

UN 3-1500
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JUN
E 

,
4th. -
DOB 

Hawaiian 
Night
t0th.-Hth.-)2th. 
Coits Stage Show: 
"The Women"

23Membership 
Comm. 

Meeting 
at S C C 

at 7:30 
Stamp & 

Coin 
Group 

at S C 
C.

Open StR 
Meeting 

Community 
Center 

83 
6th St. 8 

P.M.

//CRH 
Candidates 

Night. 7:30 
sharp 

Gtide 
Methodist 

Church. Taytor 
& 

Ettis Sts.

4Ctosed StR 
Meeting 

at SCC 
8:00 

p.m. 
(Members onty)

S) R'S 
NEW 

PHONE 
NUMBER: SU 

)-)570

Community 
Services 

Physica) Fitness 
[Retigious Comm.
UN 

3-8988

Community 
Services 

Physical Fitness 
Citizens Alert:

A2Community Services 
Committee 

8 
PM. 

Physicat Fitness 
Reiigious Comm, 
meets - UN 

3-8988 

/

3Community 
Services 

Committee 
meets 8PM 

every 
Thurs.at SCC. 

Citizens Atert 
Meeting 

cat) 776-9669 
Physicat Fitness 
every 

Thurs. 7:30 
PM 

at SCC

T.G. - Tavern Guitd 
S.C.C. - S) R 

Community Center 
NRA 

- Nationa) Rifie 
Association 

DOB 
- Daughters of Bititis

27Spring Opera 
Group - 626-4673 
Movies at S C C 
Conversation 
Groups

20Movies at S C 
C

Conversation
Groups

/JMovies at S C 
C

Conversation
Groups

6A 
t Movies at SC 

C 
every 

Friday 
8 

PM 
Conversation Group 
#t Jims 

UN 
3-8988 

Conversation Group 
#2 

Dates 803-5469

26S ) R 
Camp-out 

UN 
3-0328

Record 
Hop

2/StR's ROARtNG 
TWENTtES 

DANCE 
for Members and 
Guests
National Protest 
Day: call SU 

t-1570

/4Dance 
Ctass 

Record 
Hop

DOB 
Spring 

Party 
(Girts 

Onty)

7Dance 
Ctass 8:30 

to 
9:30 

every Saturday 
Record 

Hop 9:30 
to 

2 
every Sat.at SCC 

Tennis every Sat.

MAY 
1966

Sunday 
Monday 

Tuesday 
W

ednesday 
Thursday 

Friday 
Saturday
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tuggage 
typewriters 
p!us apptiances 
and many other 
gift ideas 
up to 50% off

SUtTE 4 0 4
209 POST STREET

SAN FRANCiSCO
YU 6 -4 5 7 6

custom maderings - 
wedding and friendship

diamonds and 
speciaiizing in 
semi-precious stones

BOOKS SATURDAY M!CHT 
DANCE

W]LD STRAWBERRY PATCH
by Jam es H.Ramp
Fan/arePMM[caf<ons
San  ̂ jsro ,Ca/n

Authors who write about 
ordinary everyday people with 
out more than their share of 
ordinary everyday problems 
are rare indeed. And even 
more rare are authors who 
write about ordinary everyday 
homosexuals without more than 
their share of ordinary every 
day problems; but Jim Ramp is 
just such an author.
Yet the characters in "Wild 

Strawberry Patch" are not or
dinary everyday homosexuals 
in that they are men - and 
their families and friends - 
who go about their living and 
loving just as most other 
folks do. From the moment 
you begin to taste the wild 
strawberries pick ed and eat
en by Lome Bleekman to the 
morning Luke's mother pre
pares breakfast for the lat
est Kansas "combine", there 
is not o n e  sentence that 
could be termed sensational. 
And yet this book is sensa
tional in this reviewer's 
mlHd^bes^use it treats the 
subjectcl\love as it should 
be and for what tt-^s. The 
realization that the c&uples 
are men comes about easily 
and naturally, truly the mark 
of an excellent writer.

People, particularly in 
large metropolitan areas, 
think they can "spot" homo
sexuals. And they are right, 
they can spot a few. But, by 
and large, most homosexuals 
live and love quietly, in ci
ties, in the suberbs, and on 
the farms, even Kansas farms. 
Yes, Jed and Med (it could 
have just as well been Jed 
and Nedra in another story) 
started it all. They were the 
first "combine" and they de
cided it was a good way to 
work and live. Like all cou
ples who have something they 
wish to share, they quietly 
prepared the way for others 
to do the same.

3uy and read Jim Ramp's 
"Wild Strawberry Patch". You 
will find it delightful, re-

SIR's Saturday Night Dance 
was held for the first time 
in the Community Center on 
April 23rd, beginning at 8:30 
p.m. A dance instructor gave 
a demonstration of ball room 
dancing steps for beginners. 
Most music was prerecorded on 
tape. Interested persons 
should communicate their mus
ic preferences to the Social 
Committee which meets every 
Tuesday evening in the Com
munity Center at 7:30. Those 
of you who would like to help 
with the Saturday Night Dance 
should call Gordon Barton at 
JO 7-1128 or the SIR office.

Friday, April 22nd, was 
SIR's first "movie night" at 
the new Community Center. 
Movies will be show every 
Friday night at 8:30 until 
further notice. Price of ad
mission is 75 cents, which 
includes refreshments.

The movies shown will be 
the best of those produced 
here and abroad. For further 
information concerning the 
coming Drograms, call 781- 
1570.

freshing, and a joy to read. 
-J.H.

(NOTE: All monies received 
for the sale of WSP over pub
lication costs have been gen
erously donated to SIR by the 
author. So, buy and help; 
read and enjoy. Other books 
by the author can be purchas
ed at: SIR office; SIRporium 
at 525 Hayes; Harold's Books, 
504 Geary; City Lights Book 
Shop, Columbus near Broadway; 
Dorian Books, 693 Mission, 
Suite 301; by mail, from Fan
fare Publications, Box 2312, 
San Francisco 94126; out of 
town, Village Books, Hew York 
City; Tangents, Los Angeles; 
and One, Los Angeles. -Ed.)

/
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MEMBERSHtP PARTtCiPAHON 
RESOLUTION

by Donald L. Miesen
The following resolution 

will be offered for member
ship approval at the forth
coming Closed Meeting. It is 
an effort to make explicit 
what is meant when we talk a- 
bout SIR as a member partici
pation organization. It pro
vides both members and lead
ers with a set of guidelines, 
so that they may know what to 
expect of one another in 
structuring SIR. Snecial at
tention is called to the fact 
that this resolution does MOT 
impose any mandatory rules on 
anyone; we are NOT trying to 
amend the Constitution or By- 
Laws, because we cannot leg
islate responsibility; we can 
only work towards it with all 
our hearts.
"RESOLUTION:

WHEREAS responsible action 
can be expected only when 
responsible m e m b e r s  are 
treated as such, and

WHEREAS no project is sat
isfactory unless it can con
tinue under a complete change 
of leaders, and

WHEREAS only an expanding 
leadership potential in our 
Community will guarantee for 
tomorrow whaf'we build today,

BE IT RESOLVED THAT:
(1) Each member should 

have a positive right to par
ticipate fully in the commit
tees of his choice, under the 
leadership of the elected 
chairmen;

(2) Chairmen should ob
tain full member participa
tion in policy-making as well 
as in the work. They should 
develop members as well as 
projects, and excessively 
high project standards should 
be avoided, wh^re feasible, 
and especially at the begin
ning, to encourage maximum 
member involvement. Leader
ship should be shared, and 
authority freely delegated, 
wherever members will carry 
the corresponding responsi
bilities;

(3) Committees should OR
IGINATE policies and pro
jects; the Board should RE
VIEW them. Policies and pro
jects should be submitted for 
review before being put into 
effect; no one should under
take any action or expense

for SIR without clear author
ization to do so. The Board 
should freely delegate broad, 
discretionary authority wher
ever committees and member
ship are willing and able to 
carry the corresponding res
ponsibilities. If a committee 
recommendation is disapprov
ed, the reasons should be 
stated in the Board minutes. 
Chairmen should coordinate 
joint problems before involv
ing the Board.

(4) The foregoing or sim
ilar concepts should be in
cluded in the Directional Re
port as a statement of ideal 
structure for responsible, 
participating membership. 
However, these recommenda
tions are not binding at any 
specific point, and formal 
authority continues as pro
vided by the Constitution and 
By-Laws."

In times past, I have been 
aware of other organizations 
willing to take my time and 
money to implement policies 
and projects already set up 
by other neople. These other 
organizations did not seem to 
need members with imagina
tion, special talents, inde
pendent judgment, or any par
ticular initiative of their 
own. Such things were appar
ently already provided by the 
existing leadership of those 
'Organizations. But I imagined 
that such\things were the 
most important things that I 
could bring to any organiza
tion— at least they were the 
most important things to me. 
So I did not join those other 
organizations. I joined, in
stead, the Society for Indi
vidual Rights.

HOW LUCKY WE ARE that SIR 
is a member participation 
club; that many talented peo
ple have been able to share 
in our decisions; and that we 
have the mature impulse to 
trust the integrity of others 
who wish to build with us. 
SIR has grown precisely be
cause many talented people 
have been able to share in 
its decisions. May we always 
continue to find new ways to 
use the differences of per
sonality, temperament, and 
talent which we are so fortu
nate as to have among us. SIR 
can continue to attract real 
ability as it provides full 
scope for talent. It is not

VERY
CONF!DENT!AL

A N S W E R I N G  
S E R Vt C E593 POTRERO-S.F.

SKt TRtPS
PLANNED

The SIR Skiers climaxed 
the spring ski season with a 
gala champagne luncheon on 
the sundeck of "High Camp" at 
Squaw Valley. Caviar, stuff
ed checken breasts, and a sa
lad were served with magnums 
of champagne.

During the season The SIR 
Skiers made six weekend trips 
to various ski resorts and 
one mid-week trip for advanc
ed instruction. During the 
mid-week two of the members 
won United States Ski Associ
ation pins for their pro
gress.

The congenial group has 
plans for a meeting on May 
17th to see movies and color 
photos made during the seas
on.

Plans are being made for 
extending the activities to 
water skiing until the next 
snow falls!

Anyone interested in the 
group may phone 673-6390 for 
further information.
our fault if we do not have 
AS YET the capacity to solve 
ALL the problems of our Com
munity; but it would be inex
cusable if ever any talent, 
great or small, could not 
find adequate working-space 
among us.
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BULLEHN BOARD
LOW RENT. Share single 

level home with two others. 
South of Mkt. $35/mo. plus 
util. Fum. or unfum. Call 
MANJADE.

FOR SALE. Polar Bear rug. 
White, mounted head. Over-all 
length 8'. Asking $600 or 
trade for Tiger or your sug
gestions of equal value. Ph. 
474-2363.

FOR SALE. House, 3816 21st 
Street at Noe. Great view, 
vast potential. 3 bdrms, lg 
yd, no stairs, R-2. §28,000. 
Open Sunday 10-5. VA 6-6867.

FOR RENT. Furn. m . , 2 lg 
walk-in closets, top of Nob 
Hill. Magnificent view. Share 
bath. Yng. man or yng. lady. 
$55 p/m. Call 982-7567 after 
5:30.

FOR SALE: Antique Mantel, 
Furniture. Rummage.
Call 282-6964

LETTERS
(continued from  page 7)

the North and South of Market 
in a potent way. Such effort 
would have to be a broad bas
ed community organization in 
which SIR would be but one 
focal point. To the degree 
of its effectiveness as a 
point of active organization 
so to that degree the extent 
of its power when elections 
or other decision making 
points are achieved.

"The suggested plan of ac
tion is indicated in a report 
I have prepared called "The 
Workplan for Community Organ
ization". It is based on the 
'Alinsky Model' with relevant 
modifications to deal with 
the peculiar characteristics 
of the Central City.*

FOR RENT. Studio Apt, new
ly remodeled. Stove, refrig. 
Util Incl. $85 p/m. Call Bob 
Jones, 626-4073.

HOUSE TO SHARE. Close to 
Daly City and Westlake. 6 rm, 
color tv. Rent to be arrang
ed. Must be dog lover. Call 
992-2688 after 6 or all day 
weekends.

So called "pornography" 
obviously fills a deep public 
need or else the demand would 
not be so great or sales so 
high. If the censors are 
sincere in their attempts to 
remove "smut" from the mar
ket, they should concentrate 
their attention not on the 
suppliers, but on the public 
to ascertain what need is be
ing fulfilled and determining 
a way more acceptable to them 
in which the need can be sat
isfied without pornography. 
If they can't do this, they 
should keep still - and spend 
t h e i r  energies examining 
their own motives and frus
trations in trying to sup
press the "lewd and obscene" 
to ascertain what "need" they 
are satisfying in their often 
self-appointed roles as cen- 

and determine whether 
they might^not find some oth
er way more aee&pt^ble to the 
public at large to^a^isfy 
their needs.

PHYSKAL 
FtTNESS 
GROUP 
BEGtNS

In keeping with the need 
for a physically fit America, 
SIR is starting a Physical 
Fitness Group. The group 
will meet on May 3rd and ev
ery Tuesday and Thursday 
thereafter at 6 p.m. in the 
SIR Community Center at 83 
Sixth Street. Following the 
workout (based on the Canadi
an Air Force Physical Fitness 
program), a special low cal
orie dinner will be served. 
Price for instruction and the 
special dinner will be $1.50. 
This program is limited to 
SIR members only. All parti
cipants will be weighed in 
when they start this program, 
so they can follow their pro
gress as the program advan
ces. Special attention will 
be given to particular prob
lem areas, such as stomach 
muscles, chest, leg, thigh, 
etc. Remember, summer is com
ing, so don't let the bullies 
kick sand in your face - join 
the special SIR physical fit
ness program. Interested mem
bers are invited to call MAN
JADE and sign up. The group 
will be limited in size, so 
get your name on the list 
now.

NEW FORDS w  USED CARS

J!M WATSON
I  BtRDS GALAXtES FAtRLANES FALCONS MUSTANGS 

F!NANC!NG COUNSEUNG - REPAiRS

M! 8 1870 OR M! 8 1850
"Mark Forrester"
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"TO THE
ENTIRE SY N A N O N  FO UNDATIO N: 
OUR G RATEFUL APPRECIATION"

bv W. E. Beardemphl
A delightful, elegant camp 

has opened at the Little Fox 
Theatre,and I heartily recom
mend the show to all of Our 
Community who love to laugh 
at the eccentricities popu
larized in our country.

Ben Bagley's, "The Decline 
and Fall of the Entire World 
as Seen Through the Eves of 
COLE PORTER", is a production 
that seems natural to San 
Francisco's environment. It 
should find a welcome home 
here.

At times during the pre
view performance I was re
minded of the fantastic col
lages that used to appear on 
the walls of the D'Oak Room, 
but with added emphasis by 
wonderful comments from Cole 
Porter songs. A topical ex
ample was the introduction of 
the song, "At Long Last, 
Love," as being insnired by 
the love affair of Edward 
VIII. The song was sung while 
a cut from a picture showing 
a clos6=up of Edward was 
flashed on the backdrop. He 
was looking over one of 
shoulders; a look we all know 
as "the egvptian slant". At 
the end of the song, a quick 
enlargement to the complete 
picture reveals the object of 
Edward's stare ... well! An
other quick change of pic
tures shows Wallv Simpson in

a typical 1930's suit with a 
typical Wally Simpson"smile". 
Superb! The scene took less 
than two minutes with many 
similar scenes following in 
quick hilarious succession. 
The pacing of the show is at 
a furious speed; it's like 
driving a Rolls Royce at 150 
mph on a beautiful freeway 
at people in Mustangs as you 
pass them by.

The five skilled perform
ers must be praised as the 
hardest working team of danc
ing-acting-singing comedians 
I have ever seen on one stage 
at one time. They work su
perbly together, but also 
have great solo moments. Ev
en their program blurbs are 
elegantly insane. "HAROLD 
LANG studied dancing with 
Serge Diaghilev and acting 
with John Stompanato...." 
"FAY DEWITT ... Non-drinker, 
non-smoker, close friend to 
Mamie Van Doren,Miss DeWitt's 
total dedication to her art 
causes her to lead an almost 
nun-like existence...." "NA
GLE JACKSON...(who could for
get his airborne sabre dance 
performed with flaming torch, 

TM and Donna Atwood?)..." 
"B030^LEWI§-^. A successful 
night club a c t n ^ o m e  of New 
York's most elegant rooms: 
Bon Soir, Blue Angel, Hotel 
Dixie ...." "SY3IL SCOTFORD 
... Some of the oictures in
clude Mondo Nuda, Sexy Mondo,

NOW OPEN
"W e Specialize in  AH Pet Supplies"

WATER WONDERLAND
Aquarium s - Terrariums

Hoars: Mon, Tues, Thur, Fri. 
10 a.m. -  8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.
10 a.m. -  6 p.m .

757 Larkin St. 
(at O Farrell) 

San F rancisco  94109 
Tel. 771 -  3944

YOSEMTE 
CAM P-OUf

To open the season for the 
overnight camming group,SIR's 
camping group will join One, 
Inc. of Los Angeles and their 
friends for the Memorial Day 
weekend at Yosemite National 
Park. Three days to explore 
one of our most beautiful and 
interesting National Parks. 
Yosemite is only 183 miles 
from San Francisco, but many 
of us have never taken the 
time to visit it. Here's your 
big chance. We expect a large 
turnout, so, please, if you 
would like to go, or would 
like more information, call 
Bill at UN 3-0328 after 6:00 
p.m.

Italia Prohibitia and Blonde 
Freight to Zannzibar...." A 
fine cast.

But, in this case, the 
show is the thing. Maybe you 
will relish and remember some 
of my favorite scenes that I 
shall label: Fred Astaire's 
svmbollic necrophylliactic 
sterilization of Ginger Rog
ers; Sophie Tucker's mystic 
ascents and declines as a na
tional institution; and the 
empathy of Hurricane Ethel, a 
refined United States weather 
reoort. Maybe the long over
due devastation of Hollywood 
tap-dancing techniques will 
move you to shout bravos as 
it did the audience the night 
I went. Maybe you will come 
away remembering other scenes 
but one thing is certain: You 
will find many scenes to en
joy, remember and quote. Af
ter all, we all can't be com
pletely original, can we, Mr. 
Bagiev?

WE RECOMMEND

RADtO DISPATCHED

FOR SPEEDY SERVICE 

673-1414&
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f e a t u r i n g :

a n d . . .

MONDAY thru FR!DAY - 7 - 8 p.m. 
The BOTTOMLESS Champagne G!ass

PAY FOR YOUR FtRST 7 5 (  GLASS - 
THE REST iS O N  THE HOUSE !

The Longest Cocktai! Hour in Town -
10 AM TO 8 PM - ALL BAR DRiNKS: 50<

GENTLEMEN'S N!GHT -
MONDAYS 8 PM TO 2 AM BAR DR)NKS= 4 5 (

LAD!ES N!GHT -
rUESDAYS - 8 P̂TUESDAYS - 8 PM T O ^ M  : - BAR DRtNKS: 45< 

8 PM TO 2 AM

HAT N!GHT - Wednesdays -
WEAR A HAT AND PAY 50< FOR BAR DRtNKS -

Q  SURPR!SE N!GHT! - Thursdays -
I  8 PM TO 1 AM - A SURPRtSE EVERY HOUR !

Friday, Saturday & Sunday: A ba!! as u s u a ! !

o


